






















 
 
 
 
NORTH SCITUATE PLANNING FORUM 
April 24, 2019 
 
Polling Questions 
 

1. How much parking should North Scituate have? 
1__ None. I don’t care about parking at all 
4__We should require way too much 
82__We should require sufficient parking for the use, given the context 
 
 

2. All new buildings in North Scituate should follow traditional New England 
village patterns, not just mixed-use development. 
60__Strongly agree 
22__Agree 
7__Neither agree nor disagree 
2__Disagree 
1__Strongly disagree 
 
 

3. North Scituate Village should diversify its housing stock (mixed-use, multi-
family, townhouses, cottage clusters) 

 36__Strongly agree 
 44__Agree 
 3__Neither agree nor disagree 
 5__Disagree 
 7__Strongly disagree 

 
 

4. How tall should future buildings be in North Scituate? 
0__1 story 
31__2 stories 
43__3 stories 
3__4 stories 
0__More than 4 stories 
 
 



 
 
 
 

5. How do you feel about taller buildings behind lower buildings along the 
street? 
2__Unnecessary – I’m OK with taller buildings along the street 
26__This would make me feel OK about taller buildings in North Scituate 
55__I still don’t want taller buildings in North Scituate 
 
 

6. 1 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 
24__I love it 
51__I like it 
5__I dislike it 
0__I strongly dislike it 
0__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
 
 
 

7. 2 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 
7__I love it 
38__I like it 
23__I dislike it 
10__I strongly dislike it 
3__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
 
 
 

8. 3 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 
5__I love it 
38__I like it 
30__I dislike it 
9__I strongly dislike it 
2__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
9. 4 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 

 
35__I love it 
44__I like it 
2__I dislike it 
0__I strongly dislike it 
3__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
 

10. 5 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 
 

3__I love it 
4__I like it 
28__I dislike it 
48__I strongly dislike it 
1__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
 

11. 6 - Would this type of development fit in North Scituate? 
4__I love it 
28__I like it 
40__I dislike it 
13__I strongly dislike it 
4__I’m neutral (or I can’t decide) 
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